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The Cincinnati Woodworker 
Dedicated to Sharing Woodworking Knowledge 

2014-2015 Meeting Schedule 
September 13, 2014-SW 
November 8, 2014-C 
January 10, 2015-SE 
March 14, 2015-NE 
May 9, 2015-Lunch-NW 
Meeting Location 
Northminster Presbyterian 
Church, 703 Compton Road—
approximately .2 miles east of 
Winton Road. 
The meetings are held in the 
Disciples Hall, located in the 
basement.  Park behind the 
church, and enter through the 
double doors on the right side of 
the building, in the back. 
Meeting Time 
Our room opens at 8:30 AM.  The 
meeting is from 9:00 AM to 
12:30 PM.  Please plan to arrive 
on time and stay for the entire 
meeting. 
Refreshments 
Donuts will be available at the 
meeting.  Please bring your own 
coffee in a cup with a lid.  Please 
clean up your spills 
Membership Dues 
Please pay your 2014-2015 dues 
at the meeting 

The Cincinnati Woodworking Club Newsletter 
Agenda for November 8, 2014 

Methods of Work 
Jim Schaefer Toy Drive Collection 

The CWC Central Group has planned the following program for the 
November 8th meeting. 
Methods of Work --Jim Baldock, Dusty Eling and the Central Group will have 
a “Methods of Work” presentation, a series of handy shop tips covering 
many of the following topics 
• Safety 
• General shop tips 
• Jigs and fixtures  
• New equipment and material on the market 
• Sharpening 
• Finishing 

Jim Schaefer Toy Drive Collection—The November meeting is the collection 
meeting for the Jim Schaefer Toy Drive.  We collect toys for Christian 
Appalachian Project (CAP) in central Kentucky.   George Murphy is 
coordinating the project.  If you have items to donate, please follow these 
instructions. 
• Prior to arriving, complete the tracking form (found later in the 

newsletter).  Include your name(s), address, descriptions of your 
donations by type, and how many items you are donating 

• Put all the items except one example of each type, in a sealed box 
and bring it to the collection area in the upstairs hallway of the 
church.  Come in the door to the left of the steps to the basement.  
Please drop off your items between 8 and 9 am.  Someone will load 
your box/boxes into the van for delivery to CAP.  Contact George in 
advance if you need boxes. 
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Jim Schaefer Toy Drive Collection continued 

• We will take the example items down to the meeting area for 
photographing and show-and-tell.  You can talk about your items if 
you wish. 

• George’s crew will pack the show-and-tell items after the meeting.  
He and Ray Ladouceur will make the trip down to CAP to deliver the 
toys and other items in time for Christmas. 

There’s still time to raid your shorts and narrows bin and spend a weekend 
or afternoon or two making a few toys for this project.  If you need ideas, the 
web site has a number of plans and George Murphy has components (see 
Sept. newsletter) and plans for a number of items. 

Spring Seminar 
Mark your calendars!  The spring seminar will be on April 11, 2015.  The 
topic will be Blending Hand Tools into Your Modern Workshop.  Ron 
Herman, from Columbus, OH, will be the instructor.  He runs a restoration 
and sharpening business in addition to teaching classes.  You may have seen 
him at some of the woodworking shows. 
 
Instructor Information 
Ron Herman, Master Housewright 
Ron has been working with antique and vintage tools almost all of his life - 
some of those tools weren’t vintage, back then! From his start with and now 
ownership of his more than 100-year-old family contracting company, 
Antiquity Builders, Ron has been sharpening, fettling, using and restoring 
these tools since he was ten years old. Now a master housewright, 
toolwright and carpenter who gained his skills through the traditional 
apprentice program and his own voracious thirst for knowledge, Ron uses 
these skills and that knowledge to teach others.  
 
Seminar description 
Blending Hand Tools into Your Modern Workshop 
You might know Ron as a historical hand-tool master. But did you know he 
also knows power tools? Most people think these worlds collide, but in 
reality, blended shops have been around for 150 years. Ron demonstrates 
how different tools are good for different jobs and how hand and power 
tools can complement each other in a modern shop. Have you ever been 
faced with running a bead down the middle of a 12" board? A molding plane 
can knock that task out in just a few minutes, where it might be difficult for a 

 
Mark Costello, from the UC Wood 
Technology Program, presented at the 
September club meeting. 

 
 

 

 
Paul Sanow with his tall clock bonnet, 
design drawings, and materials used to 
build his tall clock.  Paul shared the 
construction methods of his clock at the 
September meeting.  Paul’s tall clock 
was the 2014 winner of the Fred 
Weissborn Craftsmanship Award 
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During the meeting’s show and tell, 
Tom Cook shares the chair he designed 
and built. 

 

 
Keith Mealy's knock down patio chair 
and stool.  Keith uses these in his 
camper. 

 

 
Toys ready to go to CAP in November.  
Don't forget to bring your toys to the 
November meeting, boxed up and 
ready to send to Kentucky. 

 
 
 
 
 

Spring Seminar continued 
power tool. Conversely, a power router can do great production molding, 
where it would wear you out and take forever with a hand plane.  
Ron will give you useful information about most common shop tools and 
some less common ones, and how to set up and use those tools properly-as 
production has come forward, these tools still complement each other and 
each have a valid place in the shop. 
 
Tuition will be $30 and registration will begin at the January meeting.  Keith 
Neer again has graciously agreed to host the seminar at his shop. 

Weekend Workshops 
Larry Saupe has volunteered to do a weekend session on Hand Plane Fettling 
(tuning and sharpening).  Bring your hand plane and Larry will work through 
the steps to get it swishing off fine curls.  There are two identical sessions 
scheduled.  One is on November 1 and the other is on November 15.  Call 
Larry to register for a session.  The workshop limit is six.   More workshops 
will be scheduled as needed. 
 Larry will cover these topics: 
• History of the plane 
• Plane anatomy 
• How to purchase a used plane 
• Tuning 

o Cleaning 
o Truing frog, body and blade mating areas 
o Flattening the sole 

• Chip breaker and blade sharpening 
• Set Up 

o Adjusting the clearance of the plane blade in the throat  
o Adjusting the lateral adjustment  
o Adjusting the blade cutting depth 

• Make the plane sing producing paper thin chips. 
 

The workshops will be held at 
Larry Saupe's Shop 
7776 Shadowleaf Lane  
Colerain Township 45247 
(513)-658-1115    Mobile 
Time:  9:30 AM till Noon 
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  Paxton Lumber 
Paxton Lumber in Madeira has been a longtime supporter of the club.   In recent years, though, they’ve down-
played their retail operations.  New store managers, Andy Deimling and Greg Day, are working to re-vitalize the 
store and warehouse and get back into the retail market.  They are now stocking more plywood, such as quarter 
sawn Red and White Oak on MDF and Wenge (exotic) on particle board.  They also stock 2x4 (quarter) and 4x4 
(half) sheets of plywood. They are carrying both domestic and exotic species of lumber in various thicknesses and 
veneers.  There is a huge selection in the clearance corner as well. 

Rockler Woodworking 
When you shop at Rockler, be sure to tell them you’re a member of the Cincinnati Woodworking Club.   For every 
20 purchases of $25 or more the club members make, they send us a $20 gift certificate that we use for door 
prizes. 

Artistry in Wood 
The annual Artistry in Wood show is November 8 th (10-6) and 9th (10-5) at the Dayton Expo Center.  The Dayton 
Carver’s Club and Western Ohio Woodworkers sponsor this event and profits go to United Rehabilitation Services 
of Dayton.  Be prepared to be awed by carvings, turnings, scroll work and furniture at this show. 
 

360 Woodworking 
Our friends at Popular Woodworking, Glen Huey, Bob Lang, and Chuck Bender, recently left F+W Publishing and 
are starting their own multi-media company, 360 Woodworking.  There will be weekly articles and major projects 
about every 8 weeks.  For the remainder of 2014, the subscription is free.  You can review the video of more about 
the program and register for updates once it’s up and running at http://www.360woodworking.com  

Guests 
Guests and prospective members are always welcome at CWC meetings.  If you know someone who is a 
woodworker or wants to learn, please invite them to join us. 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Please step up and help your club!! 
 
Jay Ratcliff would like to step down from the Audio-Visual coordinator position.  He’s willing to stay on through this 
year and train his replacement on how to run the control panel that works the projector and sound system.  This 
also includes getting the equipment out from the closet and putting it away before and after the meetings.  If you 
are interested in helping out, please contact Jay at the meeting.   
 
The club is also looking for a new back-up photographer to help Ray Jang.  All you need is a digital camera and a 
willingness to take pictures at the meeting and other events. 

Auction 
We will again have an auction of tools and supplies at our January meeting.   All proceeds go to fund our charitable 
projects.  If you have some duplicate or upgraded tools, or just things sitting in the corner that you don’t use, 
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Tool Liquidations 
If you know someone who wants to liquidate a shop’s tools here are some options: 
• E. B. Mueller will buy or consign goods.  Contact Hank Lynch hanklynch@muellerco.com or 513-761-6777 x 312 
• Kannady & Moore Auctioneers  at 859-991-8494 

Club Contacts 

Have questions about the club?  We will be glad to help. 
President: (Overall running of the club) 

Keith Mealy      Home: (513) 891-2924  E-Mail:  kmealy@cincinnatiwoodworkingclub.org 
Vice President: (Seminars and Special Events) 

John Branam     Home: (513) 368-3390  E-Mail:  jbranam@cincinnatiwoodworkingclub.org 
Treasurer: (Membership List, Dues) 

Dick Fisher     Home: (513) 612-2175  E-Mail  dfisher@cincinnatiwoodworkingclub.org 
Website:   cincinnatiwoodworkingclub.org 

Membership 
If you missed the September meeting, you can bring your annual dues up to date by seeing Dick Fisher at the meeting 
Please complete this Membership Application. 

Membership Dues 
Your CWC dues are a great value 

Member dues are payable each September 
New members may join at any time. 

Annual Dues: Adults $15.00 
 Student $5.00 
To join or renew, clip and fill out the Membership Application form and, with your payment, mail it or bring it to the next meeting.  
You may also complete the application online on the club web site.  
http://CINCINNATIWOODWORKINGCLUB.ORG/AboutUs/Membership.aspx 
 

CWC is open to woodworkers of all skill levels, without regard to sex, race, religion, national origin, age or handicap. 

Cincinnati Woodworking Club Membership Application 
Date: _______ New: ________ Renewal: _____ 
Email: ________________________________________ 
Name: ________________________________________ 
Address: ______________________________________ 
City: __________ State: _______ Zip: _________ 
Home Phone: (___) ________ Work Phone: (___) ________ Cell Phone: (___) ________ 
Mail application with $15.00 for adults, $5.00 for students to: 

Dick Fisher 
7422 Silver Creek Road 

Cleves, Ohio 45002 
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Tracking Form for Toy Drive Collection 
JIM SCHAEFER TOY PROJECT 

2014 DONATIONS TO THE CHRISTIAN APPALACHIAN PROJECT 
 

Donor Name(s) and Address 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Quantity Description 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 Total Number of Toys 

 


